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Dear Friends:
I am still in Tajikistan and doing very well. I handled the
altitude of the Pamir mountains just fine this time. I did
get an eye infection and thankfully went to see a doctor
quickly. I have been very well cared for by Dr. Nargiz. I
have seen her professionally several times but also we
have visited her in her home and met some of her
family. Please join me in praying for her faith walk...

I've asked my travelling companions (who have each
returned to the US now) to each share one story and a
couple of photos from their time here.

Teri's Story

First, since we have publishing liberties for this letter, we
had to include this great picture of mom up above. This
"robe" was lent to her when our hosts thought she might
be cold. If you can zoom in, you see that it says "Louis
Vuitton". Of course, it's not a genuine article, but we got
such a kick out of the fact that mom had no idea who or
what Louis Vuitton even was. It was all about the pose!
On one of our last days we took a taxi 2 hours south to
visit Munira and Rahim. I met Munira about 20 years ago
when she was single and was in the US getting
training. It's so impressive that she returned to Tajikistan despite fleeing for her life from her father because of her
faith - to enter into full-time ministry, marry and have 5
children (since those years ago, she has reconciled with
her family).
It was a sweet reunion and our brief time was jammed
packed with conversation and touring their current
involvement. She and her husband have been given the
privilege of turning this empty building into a "dorm" type
living accommodation for Afghan refugees and classrooms
for new skills development. Along with this, Rahim is a
beekeeper and together they are involved in discipleship
amongst Jesus followers in their area. Our conversation
was all in English so we took advantage and asked lots of
questions including the very engaging story of how they
met and fell in love.

Tami’s Story
One has to have plenty of energy to travel with my 86-year-old Mom!
The trip was non-stop visiting so many amazing people. It’s hard to
select just one story to share.
When we returned to Dushanbe after our trip to the Pamir Mountains,
we visited Sharhnoza (Noza) and her parents at their beautifully
remodeled home. The family has started an animal sanctuary. They
rescue cats and dogs from the streets that are so often mistreated.
The family feeds up to 40 cats twice a day and can house up to six
dogs. Their goal is to find homes for the animals which is not an easy
task because pets are not common in Tajikistan.
They have a large yard and have built an area for the dogs and an
amazing jungle gym/home for the cats.
I fell in love with one of the dogs immediately and nicknamed him
Flower. Flower is only three months old and had his years cut off, but
despite the trauma he has experienced he is such a loving dog.
Noza is a talented young lady. She tutors expats in Russian and Tajik
languages. After Teri and Hannah left, I asked Noza if she would take
me to the bazaars and she obliged even though it was not her cup of
tea. I enjoyed our day together and learning more about her. She
spent half a year in China studying the language and hopes to return
one day.
Noza taught me how to catch the bus in town, so I was able to go out
on my own a couple of times. It was such a thrill to wander the streets
of Dushanbe alone without knowing the language. It always amazes
me how much communication can be done with our hands.

If I could tell you another story it would be about Oista
our host in the Pamirs, the sister of Shoista that Mom
has mentioned in her past newsletters, and all the work
Oista does to feed her three cows. But I’m limited to one
story in words…these pictures speak for themselves.
Such a wonder woman.

Hannah's Story

"Rahim" is the brother of the above mentioned Oista
(and Shoista). He is on his own and so his brother built
him a meager home further on up the mountain from his
own home. It was a hefty 5-7 minute climb further up
the mountain (no road access). He was so proud to
show us his home - pictured behind him.
The other picture is his "kitchen" window - no glass and
the thin plastic was completely torn.
Though his life seems very hard to me, he was cheerful
and so delighted to see Grandma again and socialize
with us. One thing he does have going for him is
beautiful scenery and surroundings (as long as there isn't
an earthquake or mud slide after heavy rains).

The above photo shows the clean water source for many
homes on the hillside. We saw some ladies pull apart the
hoses at the tan intersection in order to fill their buckets to
take back to their homes.
Well friends of Barbara (and Woody) Busse, their years
of service, giving and visits in Tajikistan have built some
very beautiful relationships and strong and growing
faith. Thank you for taking an interest in our perspective
after our recent visit.

With love,
Tami, Teri and Hannah on behalf of Barbara Busse
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